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Increase your productivity 

�  Read the regular announcement ( maintenance, new updates 
on Software) 
�  Weekly Emails 
�  Message of the day 

�  Play with the queue 
�  Shorten your wall-clock time 
�  Adapt the queues when possible 

�  Don’t reinvent the wheel 
�  Use the installed packages 
�  Check the packages installed : module avail –S package 



Don’t be scared of the module list  



Software/library 

�  Cray software are located  /opt 
�  Vendor optimized libraries 
�  New releases every month 
 

�  KSL maintains in /sw/xc40 
�   3rd party software ( mostly applications, post-pre processing and 

libraries not provided by Cray) 

�  Use module load to use them before installing in your home 
directory if available.  

 



Forget what you use to do on other clusters  

�  On Shaheen II, to compile use only for serial and parallel : 
�  ftn : for Fortran 
�  cc: for C codes 
�  CC: for C++ codes 

�  No mpiexec, mpirun and use SLURM job scripts. 
�  srun  

�  Use the three different compilers, CCE, Intel and GNU. 
�  Just swap PrgEnv-|cray|intel|gnu 



Storage 
�  Compute nodes can access only /scratch and /project directories. Jobs 

submitted from /home will fail.  

�   /home/<username>: home directory, designed for development, quota of 
200GB. Previous versions of files can be recovered from /home/
<username>/.snapshot directory.  

�   /lustre/scratch/<username>: files not accessed in the last 60 days will be 
deleted.  

�   /lustre/project/kxxx : 20 TB per project. Once a project has used 20TB of disk 
storage, files will be automatically deleted from disk with a weighting based 
on date of last access. Stub files will remain on disk that link to the tape copy.  

�  o /lustre/scratch/tmp: temporary folder that will be cleaned every 3 days. 

�  Use the more stripping counts for large file ( larger than 1G ) 



Informations 

�  Training materials: 
�  https://www.hpc.kaust.edu.sa/training 
�  Tips of the weeks in the announcements. 

�  Don’t be shy ! 
�  Send emails if you face any issue.  
�  Contact: help@hpc.kaust.edu.sa 
�  Feel free to come to our offices: Blg1 level 0. 



Survey 

�  Please complete the survey ! Your feedback is important ! 

 http://tiny.cc/HPCSAUDI17_Survey 

  

 
Thank You ! ًشكرا   

Follow	  us	  on	  Twi+er:	  twi+er.com/KAUST_HPC 



Lunch in the Library !  


